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This report aims to make available the major results obtained from a 
stu.dy-of'-the.. movement of open country population in two townships of North-
western Ohio. The field work was done durin[ the autumn and winter of 1926-7. 
A similar study is now being made in certain areas of northeast Ohio. 
It is the purpose of these studies of population movement in wnincor-
porated territory to arrive at an accurate knowledge of the quantitative and 
qualitative aspects of such movement. The rate of natural incr~ase of the open 
country populRtion, the extent of migration to and from t~e open country, the 
selective nature of the migratio~ and the manner and circumst~nces under which 
the migration occurs, are all subjects which fall within the scope of these 
studies. 
The available data on the status and movement of the rural population 
is still meagre. Previous to 1926, when Census Monograph VI, "Farm Population 
of the Uni teo States, 1920", vro.s issued, it was impossible to obtain reliable 
statistics of the f~r:tn ponulation em·~ pationa:J. a:nd .. 'State ba·si:s. There is 
still much to be desired in that direction. 
A few studios of' rural migration have been published(l). These have 
TTJGITlette, j .H. 1'A Study in Social Dynamics, etc. American Statistical 
Association, Vol. 15: 363-8, 1916. 
Hoag, t.mily F. 'The National Influence of a Single Farm Conununity, U.S.D.A. 
Bulletin 984, 1921, 
Young, 1.C. ''The Movement of Farm Population;~ Cornell Agri.1xp,Sta.tion 
Bulletin 426, 1923. 
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o·..>en made i .. rom different points of view and pursued with varied methods of attac-A. 
The method herein used is that of the survey. of areas representative of the majc·r 
type conditions to be found in rural Ohio. The data thus gathered have been 
Sclpplemented by available statistics from official souroes. 
The t1ro townships herein discussed are n.ro,r, located in southern Union 
Couxity, and Liberty in southern Van 'Wert County. Both ot these townships are 
representative of the better farming sections of the state. The average size 
h''"' 
of farms in Union County in 1925 was 100.7 aotes, but the southern half of Darby 
township lies in the thil'by' Creek "plains" 1Jh.,e f'artn.s ~r-e lal"ger than th-. average. 
The mean size of farm for the township a<>ciordifig tc> the I'IJ~ was 136 acres. 
Liber1:y townsh~p.is rather typical of Van Wert odl.klty where the aTerage size of 
farm in 1925 was 96.1 acres. 
Both townships fall within the corn-hogs belt of the state. In Darby 
township, which lies within a few miles of the metropolitan district of Columbus, 
considerable dairying and poultry have been introduced into the northern part• 
Here the farms are family-size and tenants few. In the southern half where the 
rich soil makes corn, hogs, wheat and oats the principal crops, farms are larger 
and tenants more numerous. The per cent of tenancy for the township was 33.5. 
In Liberty township dairying and poultry are also being developed. 
Wheat is a. less i:mportant.crop than in Darby, but oats is more important. The 
percentage of tenancy for the tmvnship was 41.5. 
Farm population in Q}-·io has declined both z:.elatively and absolutely over 
the per~od for which figures are available. The farm popuh.tion in 1925 was 
l,031,718 persons a.s compared with 1,139,329 persons in 1920, a decrease of 
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&pproximately 107,000 persons for the five -year period. This decrease should be 
discounted slightly since farm laborers were included in the 1920 enumeration 
and not in the 1925 enumeration. It is estimated th~t at the present time the · 
farm population of Ohio comprises about 16 per cent of the total as against 20 
per cent in 1920 and 26 per cent in 19~0. 
- _1927( 2) 
-----·- .. ··----
~ .... --....._.... .. _..._...,.. _____ 
~--·--·-· --
AI' ea. 1840 1850 1860 1870 1880 1890 1900 1910 1920 1927 
-·-····-------~..._ <·--·------ ......... -.............. •... . 
Union County 
Van V!·ert 11 
Both .Areas 
73o as·l 1269 1l42 971. 945 980 981 950 842 
117 424 930 1174 1553 1717 1650 1517 1307 1126 
853 1305 2199 2316 2524 2662 2630 2498 2257 1~86 
·n;n\i.(side.iiiocirpo?'ate<r-pr:c-es-;·· ·· ··----------
< 2) Figures for 1840-1920 computed from Bureau of the Census figures: 
survey of the areas. 
1927 from 
Table 'II. Percentage Increase Over. Previous Decade .of Population of 
___ __.._ __ l;.reas stUdied -~·a·5cr··to-i927~· "'----:-
----~--- -~---·------·-----
----·--------·---
·-- ...... --·-· ______ .._._..._ ____ .. ___ __;._ ________ _ 
Area. 1850 186i) 1870 1880 1890 . 19.00 1910 1920 1927* 
______ ...... - .. ·----·---------.;._...________ ·-·-··-~·..;.._ _______ _ 
Union County 19.7 44.0 -10.0 
Van Wert 11 262.3 219.3 26.2 
Both Areas 53.0 57.6 5.3 
*srnn-y·e·ar period, only. 
-15.0 -2.7 3.7 
32.3 10.6 ..:.3.9 
~.0 5 •. 5 -1.2 
o.o 
-8.1 
-5.0 . 
•3.2 -11.4 
-13.8 -13.8 
-9.6 -12 .o 
The two areas differ so.mowhat in the matter of population increase. 
The Union county area. was settled earlier than thu Van Wert area., and showed a 
marked docrea.se in popula..tion following the Civil War. The Van Vfert area showed 
a. very marked change in rato or increase immediately following the Civil ~ar. 
The Union county area showed an increase in 1900 and did not begin to lose 
population until a.iter 1910. Tho dc..crease. from 191(; to 1920 was but 3.2 per cent 
~1ile the decrease from 1920 to 1927 was 11.4 ,or o~nt, a. decrease in seven years 
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'1.l·"!10st equal to four times t 1, e decrease in the previous decade. 
Oii the other h 'nd the Van ·::ert area showed a decreclse in the census of 
1900, and since th'l.t time has been losing population at an increasing rate. T:lk':i 
together the two areas showed a decrease of 12 per cent from 1920 to 1927. Th€ 
state decrease in farm PO!)Ulation for 1920 to 1925 was between 9 and 10 per cej:t.. 
Assuming the decrease for the state to be uniform the dec~ease for the Van Y ert 
area was about the same as that for the state, vmile that of the Union area was 
below that of the state as a w! ole. 
II. Com£osition and Characteristics of the Poeulation. 
Table III. !lumber of Families and Persons in the Areas, January 1,1927. 
Both Union V~tn Wert 
Areas County_ County 
Number families "ltisi ted 465 20:3 262 
Number persons in families visited 1936 818 1118 
Number f'ami lies in the area 473 209 264 
Estimated total population 1968 842 1126 
Of the 47:3 f~ilies in the area, 465 were interviewed. The a"lterage size 
of the household for the Union county area was 4.0 persons and for the Van v:ert 
county area 4.3 persons. 
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Table IV. J_e~~~ and Occ~.E.a~i~E- of the Fam._i.!~~~s_i!l~f:reas. 
--.. -.-·-·-· ....... --. 
Occupation or --·~- BOth.Are9.S Union Coyp~--- --~- 2-~~- CEunty 
Tenure --p--·-·----··p-·'- F p F p 
Total 465 1936 203 818 262 1118 
Farmers 39T 1626 165 . 659 "2"26 967 
Ovmer 259 1022 m m m 518 
Renter 132 604 51 215 81 389 
Laborers 45 196 28 115 17 81 
Farm '31 TIT 22 92' -g 39" 
Other 14 65 6 23 8 42 
Others 29 114 10 44 19 70 
Teacher 4 -18 4 I8 0 0 
!Unister 2 14 2 14 0 0 
Gen'l storekeeper 2 13 1 b 1 7 
Feed & coal dealer 1 2 1 2 0 0 
M.ilk route driver 1 3 1 3 0 0 
Co.Supt. Schools 1 1 1 1 0 0 
Garage owner 2 10 0 0 2 10 
'·'ail carrier 2 9 0 0 2 9 
1<'reight Agent 2 9 0 0 2 9 
Butcher shop keeper 1 3 0 0 1 3 
Blacksmith. 1 2 0 0 l 2 
Drayrnan (truck) 2 6 0 0 2 6 
Salesman 2 6 0 0 2 6 
Drug store keeper l 3 0 0 1 3 
Huckster 1 2 0 0 1 2 
All Others 4 13 0 0 4 13 
------------------------
Table IV shows the number c.f families found in .each occupation and tenure 
group and the number of persons in each group of families. Approximately 84 
per cent of the families were farm operators and 7 per cent farm laborers making 
a total of 91 per cent of the families in the areas enga~ed in farming. The 
remaining 9 per cent were scattered among ma.ny occupations as the table shows. 
Thc.se figures varied somewl1<1.t for the two areas but there. were no significant 
differences. The Union county area had about 8 per cent in occupations other 
th.an farming while. the Van ~·rert county a.rea had 10 por cent. .dghty per cent of 
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the fe:mi.JJ.ea. . .J.n ·'t .... Uni011 -eounty: . a.Qa..:Wer1h~:·~~tors while 86 P,er cent of 
those of the other are&. fell into· the fam ol)eri.tor~,ro'l\P .. ~ These dif'ferences 
were due to the la-rger number of farm b. borer families in the Union county area. 
txa.mination of the status of these laborers ;alloWed ~ey ·Of them to be sons of 
farners in the area who in time would proba~ly own the h~e farm. Others were 
employed on the gtoup of large fertile farms' in the 11D~rby plains 11 section of thh 
area.. On these large farms were found fr.om one to two farm laborers and their 
fa."!lilies in addition to the operator and his family. _The farms were not so large 
in Van '"ert county and few t'arJr·, hborers were found wl'o had permanent residence 
on the· f.1.rm. 
Table V. .£..~?.1~. Pe!_<?!!l?ige Distrib~t-~E:..2.f. Pl~ of Re_~d__enoe of 
~~e~s2~-~~~~ at T~.;>.~_!a~l£! 
Place of residence 
at time of mar~~ag? 
Total Group 
United States 
Ohio 
Sa:ne county 
Same area. 
Union V"ln 
100 
99 
99 
86 
71 
100 
100 
99 
77 
62 
Male - 'Perc"enta-ge 
----Renter- ---"------o:::"'tr.h-e ... r_s_ 
Total Union Van Total· Unio~an TOtal-
100 
99 
99 
80 
66 
1~:-ert "''ert 
100 100 
100 100 
92 97 
74 84 
64' 55 
100 
100 
95 
79 
58 
100 
97 
76 
50 
39 
100 
96 
96 
87 
78 
100 
97 
86 
68 
58 
-···· ·-·---- ._ _______________ •· 
Fema 1e - Percentage---~====~==--= 
·rota.l Group 
United States 
Ohio 
.Same county 
81-me area 
I II 
100 
99 
98 
79 
60 
100 
100 
96 
73 
44 
100 
99 
97 
77 
52 
100 
100 
89 
67 
51 
100 
100 
95 
78 
42 
100 
100 
93 
74 
45 
100 
97 
73 
46 
a&-
100 
-99 
99 
81 
69 
100 
97 
86 
64 
48 
Inspection of T,1ble V indic'ltes some differences among the groups as to 
their place of' residence immediately previous to marri-:l.ge. Since marriage appears 
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to be the most fre~uent e~nt oO:inrii.qent: 'with the ~eaving ·of the parE:lntal home 
bv the youth of those areas, thfs table gives us a kind of al}swer to the questio 1, 
;'From ·whence came the persons Wh<), n<>w operate the farms. i in these areas?".· 
More wives of operators than operators cam~ !'rom outside the area in 
¥Jhich they now Hve. This held· for each area and fo:r each group in the areas. 
One reason is the f'aet thn;t tht:.i "home":,farm •s: more ;,often taken over by the so 
the.n by the daughter-
Noticeable differences exi$t between ·the areas'· more of .the operators 
and their wives from the Van 'r-~ert area ha.vin$ come from outside. the area than was 
the case in the Union county ana. This difference is eXTJlained by the nature of 
th(J ponulation of the two ar(.as. The people of the Union county area are largely 
of German descent, belong to the same religious· organization and pos$ess mores· 
that frown on marriage outside th.c;; church organization. It is a co:mmunity in 
•,:.rhi\":1'. there are blood ties betv-teen the majority of the people. The reverse of 
tl:lis si tu::~.tion exists in tho Vnn '"'ert area. Very little conununi ty organization 
is evident and the1·e is no om; church or other org:ap,ization strong enough to hold a 
majority of the people as is t!1c case in Union county. 
Of those persons who at :n1arriage lived outside;; the county in which they 
lived at the time of tho survey, the majority oame from.adjoining Qr nearby 
counties. Those vmo came into the arf;:as from greater distances camo from 
scattered sources; thoro was no evidence to support th(l·contcntion that tho migrants 
to those areas came from certain definite sections of the state. Proximity seemed 
to be the largest factor. Most of those who were farming in these areas in 1927 
had always farmed under sunilar conditions in nearby localiti~s. 
... a ~ 
Tabl" VI. Number and ~er Cent of Families Wno Had AlwaE._J..ived on 
Same Far"!ll, in Same Area a in i§ame G_?un:tY.~_:_ By Ooeu:ea~ · 
~ tion and Tenur6. 
Number l'amilies 
Owner Renter· ·Others 
Van - ---Always lived Van Van 
in: Union 1.·rert· To:ta.l Union ?!·ert ~Dtal Union ·rert Total 
-·· 
Total Gro'!E_ 114 145 259 51 . 81 132: 38 ~ 74 
-
- - - - -
-
Sa, me county 10~ 123 22i tO 00 100 23 so 53 
SEl.me area 91 86 177 35 40 75 18 26 44 
~h~e farm · 46 33 79 25 21 46 ·7 9 16 
-P'e'roentag' Di stri but ion 
-
---------
To+:a1 Gro_u.£ 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 
-
Same county 90 85 87 78 74 76 61 83 71 
Same area 80 59 68 69 49 57 47 72 59 
Same farnl. 40 23 31 49 26 35 18 25 21 
More farm owners than renters were found to have lived in the same 
(area) township since marriage. (These figures apoly only to families as a 
whole). Eighty~seven per cent of the owner families and 76 per cent of the renter 
families had always lived in the same county. Examination of the figures for 
time spent on the farm which they now occupy showed that more renter families 
than owner families had always lived on the same fa~. The renters in each 
area were a much younger group than the O\Yners (See Table VII). Since in this 
table no account is taken of the number of years spent on the farm, the fact 
that many of the renters had been married but a short time and thus had had a 
lower probability of moving, prejudiced-the results here. It is o1e~r1y in· 
dic,ated by the figures for number of families who have always lived in the same 
• . ' .i". 
area and in the same county, that mobility is greater among renters than among 
owners •. If the .renters wore of the same mean age as thE: owners the figures would 
probably show a greater difference. 
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7" Union Yan. w~-r'1:-----·------r-;:>~h 1-~cn.s-··----
-----.--.. ---·· ... -- O..m-er-Re:ltF i'" --J30:J1 o:,:;:(·.;- p_-;,;z;;T~-;;;.-···.sC:--ti~-.. -· ~~ Owner RLnter Both 
-----· ---· -~· ----··- ... -------·-·--~-
20-29 7 22 29 3 17 20 10 39 49 
30-39 20 16 36 23 28 51 43 ·;1:4 87 
40-49 2~ 7 30 31 26 57 !;t ... '1: :;:: 87 
50-59 25 5 30 33 7 40 58 12 70 
JO.,.G9 17 0 17 22 2 24 39 2 LI,O 
70-79 7 0 7 2 1 3 9 1 10 
T0tal 99 50 149 114 81 195 213 131 344 
1'~ean 49.5 34.1 44.3 49.1 38.5 44.7 49.2 36.8 44.5 
Media.n 49.8 31.9 43 .. 3 50.0 56.6 44.7 50.0 36.1 44.1 
---
* 
Includes only male operators; n6 retired farmers. 
'",nile the age distribution of the owner-operators was quite normal that 
of the renters showed larger numbers in the younger age groups. Forty-four per 
cent of the renters in the Union cou_nty area were under 30 years of age. For the 
group as a whole (both areas) less than 5 per cent of the owners and about 30 per 
cent of the renters were under 30. The renters in the Union county area had a 
lower mean age than those of the Van Wert county area.. 
Table VIII. Relati?nship of Renter to .2~· 
..... --- ·- · To.tal Union ---·-·-van Wert 
NUinber-rer-crent Nuniber.-... P-ercenf N'Urnbei--··-=P-e_r_c""'ent 
------------------------------------------~--------~~----
Total 132 100 51 100 81 100 
J;To Relation 62 47 18 35 44 54 
Related 70 53 33 65 37 46 
Son 51 39 26 fi1 25 31 
Son-in-hw 16 12 5 10 11 14 
Other Re1r,tion 3 2 2 4 1 1 
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This was due. largely to the fact t;hat most of the renters in the Union 
county area. were the sotts ·of the present ·owners of tl"£· farms. MorEt of the r6ntcr·; 
in the V<.1n ~:·ert 9-rea were older rnen of no kins:b"ip to the· owners.· o.f ·the f.a.rms, <=t:nd 
~tny of them appeared to have no intention of buying a. farm. They a.ppro'lched 
•:•he.t might be called a. renting class. The renters of the Union county area were 
young persons who were renters only for the time, using tenancy as a. step in 
acouiring the ownership of the farm on which they were located. The steps in the 
so-called "agricultural ladder" were quite evident in this area with its closely-
knit community organization, based on kinship, n~tio:nality and church 
af'fi liation. 
Table IX. ~ex and Age Distribution by T!p~re, Union County Area.: 
'i'Ota.l Grou;e ·-ovmers ---:~titers--··· ·--~T fO'the""rs-
Ae;e -·M F Both M F Both. '1;:-·--y- Both lJ.l F Both-
··--·------ ... --------
Under 1 year 11 12 23 3 3 6 3 6 9 5 3 8 
Under 2 years 20 21 41 8 5 13 6 10 16 1 3 4 
Under 5 years 60 48 108 20 12 32 24 23 47 16 13 29 
5 - 9 II 40 37 77 19 20 39 8 12 20 13 5 18 
10 -14 II 35 37 72 18 22 40 9 9 18 8 6 14 
15 - 19 II 35 43 78 26 28 54 4 9 13 5 6 11 
20 - 21  II 3'9 33 72 20 14 34 8 8 16 11 11 22 
25 - 29 II 36 34 70 8 13 21 19 14 33 9 7 16 
30 
- 34 II 20 26 45 8 12 20. 7 10 17 5 3 8 
35 - 39 i! 26 27 53 16 16 32 9 6 15 1 5 6 
40 - 44 " 22 25 47 13 16 29 G 6 12 3 3 6 
45 - 49 II 15 22 37 12 17 29 1 2 3 2 3 5 
50 - 54 II 24 16 40 15 13 28 4 2 6 5· 1 6 
55 - 59 il 17 14 31 13 11 24 2 1 3 2 2 4 
60 
- 64 " 13 15 28 11 11 22 0 "> 2 2 2 4 
"' 65 - 69 " 19 12 31 14 9 23 2 3 5 3 0 3 
70 - 74 !I 10 5 15 7 2 9 1 0 1 2 3 5 
75 79 II 7 2 9 3 1 4 ·- 2 1 3 ··2 0 2 
80 - 84 II 2 0 2 2 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 
85 & over II 1 1 2 0 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 
Total 421 396 817 225 218 443 107 108 215 89 70 159 
·--
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Table X. _?~~.~....!,.~D.l!_"t:!..!.bution J?L!~~~Y.2!l.:~~g_c:_u!$"_~r_J!.!_ 
. Total Grouo .. ~ _ Owner.s . . R{;nte~·s . All Others 
-I_z~e. -~;·-=--rr-·-:·aotF . -ur·--y- ,r_o£E ·1i. ... x-_Bo.t'h M'-F-·B·o-sr;· 
----------------.--------
u~1~r 1 y~ar 11 
Under 2 y~afs 20 
Un :ler 5 y-ears 55 
r .• 9 II 
.,Q - 14 II 
15 ·- 19 u 
20 - 24 II 
25 - 29 II 
:sc - 34 " 
~~5 - 39 II 
40 - 44 11 
4.5 - 49 " 
50 - 54 11 
55 - 59 II 
l>O - 64 II 
65 - 69 " 
70 - 74 II 
75 - 79 II 
80 - 84 11 
8 5 .R.: C'"';'~r 
66 
~2 
65 
40 
27 
27 
37 
35 
27 
28 
33 
25 
18' 
10 
8 
5 
2 
2 
9 
38 
65 
73 
'63 
:so 
21 
36 
45 
30 
27 
29 
22 
20 
13 
8 
2 
3 
4 
13 
29 
93 
l~ 
155 
128 
.70 
48 
63 
82 
65 
54 
57 
55 
45 
31 
18 
10 
8 
n 
1 
4 
.·'1& 
l9 
·t3 
42 
27 
8 
10 
16 
1.6 
15 
18 
22 
23 
10 
7 
6 
3 
0 
0 
2 
15 
so 
3fJ. 
38 
10 
5 
19 
18 
18 
15 
22 
20 
15 
., 
5 
1 
2. 
2 
Total 589 529 1118 301- 277. 
1 
6 
!51 
49 
18 
so 
31 
13 
29 
34 
34 
30 
40 
42 
38 
17 
12 
7 
5 
2 
8 
13 
32 
29 
-30 
18 
10 
15 
10 
12 
18 
9 
4 
5 
2 
4 
1 
l 
1 
l 
2 
5 
18 
28 
25 
la 
16 
13 
13 
19 
11 
6 
4 
2 
3 
2 
1 
1 
1 
2 
578 ' 208 181 
10 
18 
50 
57 
65 
34 
26 
28 
29 
31 
29 
15 
8 
7 
5 
6 
2 
2 
2 
:) 
2 0 
3 2 
7 15 
17 7 
9 13 
5 9 
3 4' 
4 3 
1 4 
9 8 
1 1 
3 6 
6 3 
6 0 
0 2 
4 4 
2 2 
1 0 
1 0 
1 0 
2 
5 
12 
24 
22 
14 
7 
7 
5 
17 
2 
9 
9 
6 
2 
8 
4 
1 
1 
1 
389 80 71 151 
------------·-·---------- --~-__._·~---
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Table XI. .!:2.~oenta.~e A~e Distribution b;l Sei:·i- Both· Area.s
4
• 
B"Ofu"'' counties Union oountl van: we-rt C_o~ty_-_ - --
!J£<1 l\~T F' Both i F · Both 'M F Both 
--------
Urder 1 y-.ar 2.2 1.5 1.8 2.6 3.0 2.8 1.9 .4 1.2 
l:n ·.1er 2 years 4.0 &.2 3.6 4.8 6.3 5.1 3.4 1.7 2.6 
Under 5 years 11.3 9.4 10.5 14.2 12.2 1:3.2 9.4. 7.2 8.4 
5 9 II 10.4 11.1 10.7 9.5 9.3 9.4 11.0 12.3 11.7 -
~0 14 II 11.6 11.9 11.-7 8.3 9.3 8.8 13.9 13.8 13.9 -
2.5 19 II 9.9 11.6 10.6 8.3 10.9 9.5 11.0 11.9 11.4 
20 24 II 7.8 6.8 7.3 9.3 8.3 8.8 6.8 5.7 6.3 -
25 29 11 6.2 5.9 6.1 8.6 8.6 8.6 4.6 4.0 4.3 -
30 
- 34 II 4.7 6.6 5.6 4.8 6.3 5.5 4.6 6.7 5.6 
05 39 II 6.2 7.8 7.0 6.2 6.8 6.5 6.3 8 .. 5 7.3 -
40 44 II 5.6 5.9 5.8 5.2 6.3 5.8 5~9 5.6 5.8 
-
45 - 49 .II 4.2 5.3 4.7 3.5 5.6 4.5 4.6 sa 4.8 
50 54 II 5.1 4.7 5.0 5.7. 4.0 4.9 4.8 5. 5- 5.1 -
5f, 59 II 5.0 . 3.9 4.4 4.0 3.5 3.9 5.-6 4.1 . 4.9 -
60 64 " 3.8 3.8 3.8 3.1 ' ~.8 3.4 4.2 3.8 4.0 -
65 - 69 II 3.7 2.7 3.2 4.5 3.0 3.8 3.1 2.5 2.8 
70 
- 74 II 2.0 1.4 1.7 2.4 1.3 1.8 1.7 1.5 1.6 
75 ... 79 II 1.5 .4 1.0 1.7 .5 ),1 1.4 .4 .g. 
80 84 !I .7 .3 .5 .5 .o .2 .8 .6 .7 
-
85 & over .3 .5 .4 .2 .3 .3 .3 .8 .5 
Total 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 
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Table III. C~;t:t1_:-~t~_d .. Pe!.?.e_n'ta_fi~£;_e_ p_~ribut]:_?p_,~}!Y..~.x; __ B_?~l1.~E ... ~.~-
__ .. ___ -...---.:-·-
-··-·,-· -~··· -~-~ "'"':' __ .... - .... 
Age 
at or !POre Both counties Union count::Y.: Va.E.,2~_2._o~!?:~ 
t 11.an:- M- F ''"BOth :M F '"-Bolli M F Both 
-.....-.--:--- .____..... 
---· 
C years 100.0 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 . 
r:' 
" 88.7 90.6 89.6 86.6 87.8 ij<3.6 90.6 92.8 91.6 v 
10 l1 78.3 79.5 78 .. 8 76.3 78.5 77.4 79,6 80.5 79.9 
15 ,, 6G.7 67.6 67.1 68.0 69.2 66.6 65. 'I t.i6.7 66.0 
20 II 56.8 56.0 56 .. 5 59.7 58.3 5~.1 54.7 54.8 54.6 
25 II 49.0 49.2 49.2 50.4 50.0 50.3 47.9 49.1 48.3 
:50 II 42.8 45.3 43.1 41.8 41 .. 4 41.7 4~.3 45 .. 1 44.0 
-:;s " 38.1 36.7 37.5 37.0 35.1 36.2 38.7 38.4 38.4 
40 ll 31.9 28.9 30.5 30.8 28.3 29.7 32.4 29.9 31.1 
45 II 26.3 23.0 24.7 26.6 22.0 23.9 26.5 24.3 25.3 
50 II 22.1 17.7 20.0 22.1 16.4 19.4 21.9. 19.2 ~0 .• 5 
55 II 17.0 13.0 15.0 16.4 12.4 14.5 17.1 13.7 15.4 
60 II 12.0 9.1 W.6 12.4 8.9 lO.ti ll.a· 9 .. 6 10.5 
65 II 8.2 5.3 6.8 9.3 5.1 7.2 7.3 5.8 6.5 
70 II 4.0 2.6 3.6 4.8 2>1 3•4 4.2 3.3 3.7 
75 II 2.0 1.2 1.9 2.4 0.8 1.6 2;5 1.8 2.1 
80 II l.O 0.8 0.9 .7 0.3 0.5 1.1 1.4 1.2 
85 " 0.3 0.5 0.4 .2 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.8 0.5 
Tables VIII- XII tocether ..,..,ith Charts II and III give a picture of the 
age and sex distribution of the population of the two arer .. s. Comparison of the 
age distribution of the two areas, Charts II and III, shows signific'lnt dif-
ferences. The Van v;ert county area had heavy losses of popuhtion due to 
migration in the 20-39 year age groups. In Table I it wiU be seen that the large 
decline in the population of this area began after 1890 and became most pro-
nounced after 1910. This exodus resulted in fewer chil·~ren in the 5 to 10 
year age group, since those persons who left were in some cases the parents, in 
some cases the future parents of the chil•:ren of this particular group at this 
date. Thus there was a smaller percentage of chileren under 10 .than in the 10 
to 19 year group. 
In the Union county area little decrease in population has taken place 
in recent ye~r~ except since 1920. Thus the ace distribution \~S very nearly 
U'l.t of a station'lry popul:.~.tion. 
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Tab.h XIII. A~e Distrib'llti.on - All,.Fami.,lies !· ,I;noludin~ Al_l. ..... 9.~.!.12£~ 
Who Had Migrate~ fr_om the Area~~oth CouE!_~,?y s~ . 
... ..........., __ , 
~i:·Xl !Zf.i~~j~ ' ~th-Co"Uilties Age . Union Co1lE.t;y: . _. Grou,e Male Female Both Male Female Both 
Under 5 60 48 108 il 88 9:5 116 86 201 
5 - 9 40 37 '11 .66. 6i 130 105 102 207 
10 - 14 35 37 'i2 82". 11· 155 117 110 227 
.15 - 19 35 43 '18· 69 73 142 104 116 220 
20 - 24 50 55 105. 69 . 64 133 119 119 238 
.25 ... 29 51 52 103 60 ~l 121 111: 113 224 
3t .., 34 57 41 78 53 61 120 90 108 198 
35 - 39 38 34 72 S2 11 125 .go 107 197 
40 - 44 32 33 65 48 . 41 8fl ao 74 154 
45 - 49 lS 25 41·. as 3Z 71 56 56 112 
56 .. 54 24 16 40 30 30 60 64: 46 100 
55 - 69 11 14 31' Z4 22 56 51 36 87 
6.0 - 64 13 15 28 25 21 46 38 36 74 
65" - 69 19 12 3l 18 13 :n 37 25 62 
70:- 74 10 5 15 10 a 18 20 13 33 
75 - 79 7 2 9 .a 2 10 15 4 19 
·80 - 84 2 0 2 6 3 8 7 3 10 
85 &: over 1 1 2 2 4 6 3 5 8 
Total 489 468 957 723 691 1414 1212 1159 2371 
----
Had a 11 of the children born to the families found i~ the two areas 
stayed in the area of their birth, the age distribution of the population would 
have followed that found in Table XIII rather than that of Tables VIII and IX. 
As a theoretical age distribution, assuming no migration Table XII -.;;oQld be more 
complete if it also included all children born to those persons who have 
migrated from· the areas. This item is not available, however. Charts IV and 
V show the age pyramids of the po·~lation found in the areas (Tables VIII 
and IX)f and .in addition show how the pyramids would have appear€d had all of 
the children born to the families li~ing in the area, stayed there. If to this 
were added the children born to those who have left the areas; doubtless the 
base of the P,ytamid would be more ·complete. 
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"According to Sundbarg* one of the striking features of normal age dis-
tribution is the fact that about one-half of the population are between 15 and 
50 years of age. He distinguishes three types of age distribution. The first 
in the Progressive TyE~· the s~cond the Stationary ~· and the third, The 
Regressive TyEe• These are illustrated by the following typical groupings: 
Table XIV. Theoretical T~]:~es of Popu1lat1on Base? on N£.• D,istr.ibution. 
Progressive 
Per cent of population. 
Age 
0 - 14 
15 - 49 
50 &: over 
40 
50 
10 
Stationary 
33 
50 
17 
·20 
50 
30 
--------------------------·-------·--·· -----
11 lt will be noticed that in all cases the proportion of midqle ... age 
persons is the same, and that the classification depends upon the proportion of 
persons under 15 yes.rs of age to those more than 50 years of age. 11 If the 
percentage of persons between 15 and 50 years of age is much less than 50 it 
indicates that the population has lost by emigration; .if the percentage of persons 
between 15 and 50 years of age is greater than 50 it indicates that there has 
been acqessions to the population by immigration. 
Table XV Age Distribution of Population According to Theore~}ca1 TyJ?e~ 
Per Cent of Population 
Age Both Areas Union "Area Van Wert Area 
--···--
0 - 14 33 32 34 
15 - 49 47 49 46 
50 &: over 20 19 20 
.* 1'!hipple, C.G., Vital Stat;is-tics, PP• 189 - 190. ·-···--------
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Co:mpa,rison of the age distribution of_ ,the two l'ireas studiecl:;~it;tl th~se 
type distributions indicates that these areas represent a stati~nary type of 
population with som~ emigration •. The e:mount of emigration from the Van Wert area 
is considerably greater than that from the Union area, however, as it had but 46 
per cent of the population between 15 and 50 years of age as compare-d with 49 
per cent in the Union q,rea. 
The Van 1''ert area also had a ~a~~er _percent•:1ge of persons under 15 years 
of age than the Union area. This in spite of the dearth of children under 5 years 
in this area. 
Table XVI. Per Cent of Heads of Families by Sex, ~hcupation and Terr11_re. who had Parents in Bach 
Occufation Group: Both Areas 
Occuna.ti.on of Parents 
Occupations of heads -- - Laborer ---Profes- Occupation· Grand 
of families Total Farmer Total !<'arm- Skilled otiler Business sion~l Unknown 
--- .... ~ ---· 
·----· 
·- -
---·-
Total. Group 100 94 3 
J:.,ale ~centa~e 
2 1 • 
* 
1 2 
Owner 100 96 l 
* * * * * 
2 
0 en.ter 100 96 3 1.5 1.5 0 1 0 0 
All other 100 80 9 5 3 l l 3 7 
Female - Percen~age 
Total Group 100 87 8 2 --4-- 2 2 1 2 
Owner 100 92 5 
* 
3 2 
* * 2 
t- Renter 100 82 12 4 6 2 3 3 0 
.-f All other 100 77 12 4 5 3 4 l 6 
Male and Female - Percenta~e 
Total Group . 100 90 6 2 3 l -, 1 2 l. 
C"'wner 100 94 6 
* 
z l 
* * 
2 
Henter 100 89 7 3 3 1 3 2 2 
All othEr 100 78 10 4 4 2 3 2 7 
--- ..... -.----...-...... 
* Less t'1a.n 1 per cent. 
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Ninety-fo\ir per cent Qf the male head$ of ta:milies were the sons of 
farmers, most of them the chil·.""\ren of farm ovm~rs ~ tl,J.n ty-six per cert of the 
n1.1.lc f'ar:rrcrs WtJ.re son.s of farmers. Only 87 per cont f.f the t'e.,a.le hE-acls of 
families were tho daughters of farme-rs, however- i'~e!lee, it may be concludt:d i"rl. 
th cse arcns f'emcles "'rom tamilits i:t1 f1coupations O'th<tr tha., fa.nT)ing 0nter the 
farmer g:r'OUJ? by' way of marriage more often thai! males como into farming from 
other occupational bacLgrounds. 
Now 11 vinf! in the Areas. 
_____ .... ._- ------
Table XVII. Number of Children Born to J.i'amili0s Livin;·: in the Areas: 
. . -------- -- --........ -·-----·~-------Number Livint:~~l:'~pcr ~ivi~t wit!-:_}'~~- All Ages. 
. . - . 
Children 
---::--·--unioi-i co~~"tl__ -~--. ___ __ y3.~~P __ c.mU:~x - ·~-:---
Total 0-imer Renter Other To La.l vwner Rt..nter Other 
---...,........·---,--.. -·- ---.---------~--···--·····----__,_..-. __ '*·-·-----.... ..._....,...._ 
Born 651 
Living 611 
Lt parental home 392 
*A111ay from parental 
home 219 
Born 1641 
Living 1518 
At parental home 938 
*Av~y from parental 
home 580 
408 115 138 990 617 253 120 
377 llO 124 907 560 234 113 
211 100 81 546 278 2U2 66 
166 10 43 361 282 02 47 
· ··~-.---- -:Both""7•reas ···--.. ··---··---------- ---~-------· 
Y:fimib"(;~ --·· ···-· --·--·- · . .._ ---- ·p·ir·cen:t 
---r---- ........... , __ ......-.- -----
1025 368 258 
937 344 23'7 100 100 100 100 
489 302 147 62 52 88 64 
448 42 90 38 48 12 36 
* Does notcilecr-With-numbe'i--"Who had started for- themS'(;ives·;··TablcxvYff.- ·since-· 
51 pe:r:sons who had started for themselves made their homo vd th their parents. 
Since all ages w~re included in this distribution one cannot compare 
directly the differ<:nt tcnutc groups. The parents of' tho renter ,;roup were much 
voun;;er 't;har those of thG Ol\lllcr ;::roup, as srown in Table XVIII. 
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Table XVIII. Percentage Location of C"lildren 18 Years of Age and Over 
. ··~--- ~-- -----------· ---··· ------··--·-· .... --~·--------.. With Kefe_l'"~~- to Par_e?_:;~.l. •. ~:o~!'-~_:-_l~oth . .!::-!-~~-·- !>Y.-E.~. 
------------ · ·---··- ~-nion _goun~z·--- · ·· ·---------------
Location Total Ovmer Renter All Other i\r-F-Both 11---y-··- Both hl -- ·l~--13Qth M. __ F ___ Both 
------------------ -·--· . ·-·---·--·- ----·-- ----------
Total group 100 100 
At parental 
home 32 25 
Away from parental 
home 68, 75 
At parenta·l 
hom~ 27 19 
~-way from parental 
home 73 81 
At parental 
home 29 21 
Avray from parental 
home 7'1 79 
100 100 100 
29 30 27 
71 '70 7 3 
23 26 18 
77 82 
25 27 22 
75 73 78 
100 100 100 100 100 100 100 
29 * ,. * 33 12 23 
71 * :;. * 67 88 77 
22 
* * * 
17 9 14 
73 
* 
:< 83 91 86 
Both Counties 
24 53 32 43 25 11 19 
76 47 68 57 75 89 81 
Table _{VIII conveys a better notion of tlle cxt0r t of the migration of 
children from the parental home. A smaller percentage of the cl ildren 18 years 
of age and ovE>r were at home in the Van ~:!ert than in the Union county- area. 
Because of the e1rlier ag~ at which females marry fewer females than males 18 
years of age and over were found 1i.ving with their parents. The average age at 
marriage was 20.5 years for females and 22.6 years for males. Seventy-three 
per cent of the females were dependent upon the parents for support until 
marriage as compared with 47 per cent of the males. 
Average 
1\:edian 
ldale 
Female 
Mean 
!"'ale 
F'emale 
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Table XIX. ~a~ Marr_i~~-~~d at Time of St~ing for Self~ for 
631 Childr.en, by .:lex. 
21.8 
20.·2 
21.2 
20.6 
21.1 
19. 7. 
21.3 
19.$ 
20.8 
19.9 
22.9 
a.o.s 
21.7 
21.4 
21.9 
20.1 
2:>.6 
20.2 
22.7 
20.4 
22.6 
20•5 
*"starting f'or' Self""· m~ea:ns. here· the d.ge at' which the· ohild--oeased to be dependent 
.upon the parental family'. 
The mean age at startfng lif'e for themselves w··.ts 19.9 years for the 
females and the age at marriage 20.5, a difference of 0.6 years. The same figures 
for the males were 20.8 and 22.6, respectively, a difference of 1.8 years. Since 
it v~s assumed in eve~ case that dependence upon the parent~l home ceased at 
marriage (a study of the individual oases justifios this assUltlption in all but 
a few case~), the above figures indicate the relatively greater incidence of 
ma.rriage as a step in leavinr.: home in the case of tho females. 
Marriage occurred later in life in the Union county area according to 
the. figures in Table XIX. This 1ms probably due to the persistence of the 
patriarchal traditions among thfil German speaking residents of this area. The 
age distribution at m1rriage refl~cts thisfhct; the modal age for marriage for 
males was 21 while that for females v~s 18, the ages at which males and females 
respectively beoame (until recently) legally independent of parental control. The 
parents a·pparently. exerte;d greater control over their ohildren in the Union county 
area than in the Van Wert az:ea. Until ~ bOy waa 21 he left the parental roof 
at the risk of being eisinhuited •. 
A complete rcoord wns obtained of the location at the time of the survey 
of those children born to the fan1ilhs found in the areas. Table XX shows the 
distance of their micr:ltion from the parental home. 
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-·--------· Number 
~==·=:U!l_i.op C_o~~n§__:_-=:~-=-- -·=~-:_:.:.=-~.1~~ ~':-er-t County--·---
?~.i1es from Open Open 
.E:'l._!ental_.E_o_IIl~- Total C oun ~~1'-.-~l:_~ag e C.,i~l_ _ _'!'_?_~~]. __ .g_?~t;ry_Vil_l.a.~~--Ci ~. __ 
Und0r 10 145 llO 12 23 23~! 156 47 27 
10 & under 20 40 11 2 27 24 15 3 6 
20 & under 40 1 0 0 1 47 1 3 43 
40 & under 60 7 1 0 6 9 1 1 7 
bO & under 80 1 1 0 0 '7 0 0 7 
80 & under 100 1 0 0 1 18 2 1 15 
100 & under 120 4 l 0 3 10 0 0 10 
120 & under 140 3 0 0 3 7 1 1 5 
140 & under 160 1 0 0 1 8 0 2 6 
1oo & under 200 1 0 0 1 18 0 2 16 
200 & under 500 5 2 0 3 6 0 0 6 
500 & over 20 6 0 14 18 8 0 10 
Total Number 229 132 14 83 402 184 60 158 
Per csnt 100 58 6 36 100 46 15 39 
-----------..... ,... ___ ....... " .. -·-------·-· --- ____ .. .,_, __ _ ___ .._, ...... ---~-----·--- -----
A larger percentage of the children from the Union county area remained 
in the open country than of those from the Van Wert area. The perc€-ntage living 
in cities varied but little between the two ar&as. It will be noted th;:~.t in 
both areas 92 per cent of those chiloren who had re;"B.ined in the open country 
had establis..hed residence within 20 mih:s of the parental horne. This included 
most of those who remained in the open country. Of those who remained in the 
open country, 84 per cent in the Union area and 80 per cent in the Van ltert area 
were farming. Those vv"ho went greater distances from home usually went into 
occupations other than farming and were found living in ciths 
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·-. Di.stance 
ixi·miles Per oent· of Children ' . Nu~ber of C~ildren 
.. •· ~ .... ~ .. ....,_ .•. ..........._ T()tai '!ii!Oii. ! ·· van ~Jer:t~ Less than: 'fotal Union · Van' "''ert 
-~· 
. -· 
10 375 14'5 ·2·:30· 5.9 63. 91 
20 439 185 '254 ?C 80 ~3-
40 487 186 :SOl 11 8}. 76 
60 503 193 310 80 83 11 
80 511 194: 317 81 84: 79 
100 530 195 336 84 84 83 
120 544 199 345 86 86 86 
140 554 202 352 87 87 87 
160 563 203 360 89 88 89 
200 582 204 378 92 88 94 
500 593 209 384 93 90 95 
1000 606 220 386 96 96 96 
About 84 per cent of the erilclren born to the families living within 
the areas, were living Within 100 miles of the parental home. Differ~ces 
between the two areas occurred for those who lived within a 100 miie radius. 
Eighty per cent of those in the Union area lived within 20 miles.of the parental 
'\> 
home as compared with 63 per cent for the Van Wert area. 
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Table zxn. Grade in School Finished by Children who had Started for 
· ThemseY-i(';s· wop~~t.Toii~!o)Yo!feill}-- ---· ·· --···--- · 
"-~ -~----· --- · · ------·--~--- · .. t;ra·de--·-lnsChOOT Finished. 
g_~cupation UndE-r. 8th--·· 8t"h-crr=ad'e 9 - 10 1f - 'i2~·-y:ro-;··m-o7<:··--'TOtaY··· 
.----------- . 'trniOii··coun .. t;;· l~·r6a··:- .... --·~--- ---··-- -··--------- ----~----·a·-. 
>.·Farmer 
Owner 
Renter 
Laborbr 
Others 
l.ilborer 
Skilled 
'.ther 
Chrical 
:Professional 
I:.ntrepreneur 
1xccu.tive 
'Sa1E>S1'D9..t' 
8. . 38'- ... ,. ·---. i----'-. .. 6 1 54 
'2 T2 I ·2· o -rr 
3 18 0 3 1 25 
3 2 0 0 0 5 
0 6 0 1 0 7 
4 24 8 4 1 41 
I 3 ·g T ·c-· 'io 
3 21 3 3 1 31 
0 2 1 0 2 5 
0 0 0 0 9 9 
0 -2 0 u 2 4 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 G 1 0 0 1 
Total l·z-··--· •..... v.Ef·····--·Tr· .. ···----·yo·····--·-· · 15 ........ 1i4 
L~~-_ _g_e!.\t ____ , ____ n~------ _____ 5s% ....... ).0% ....... -·--·-· --~%- . ___ .. _ }_3(~ ....•... __ 1,9~:2_- .. . 
V-cm l'Jert Cow•ty Lroa • 
~- F''lrr:•er· 1 59 --· ·· · -- • · ·s· --- · · · · · · · ·s 2 7 2 · 
Owner 0 '11)' I I ·a- 1f 
i\enter 1 29 2 3 2 37 
Laborer u 12 2 0 0 14 
Other 0 3 0 1 0 - 4 
L~borer 3 70 7 13 u 9& 
skilled o Y3. "f · ·2· ·a 16. 
Other 3 57 6 11 o 77 
Cl~rical 0 3 1 5 1 10 
Prof'essional 1 0 0 3 4 
Entrepreneur 0 5 0 0 0 5 
r..xecu·brve 0 2 0 0 1 3 
SQlesman 0 0 0 2 1 3 
Retired 0 1 0 0 0 1 Total ---4 --- · --···- · ··14·-:c ····---·-----f3---·--··--··-g·-------- · · .... ·s·- · · -·· · ·y9y--·-·· 
Pe:I. _ _g_ep_t .... _ ... ___ 2~ ........... __ 7!r% ___ . ___ .J% ___ .. .... J.~if _______ ...... 4%. _. ·- ..... _ _1~9%. __ _ 
Both Areas 
*Farmer 9 97 · --------·Er~-- 11 3 126 
Owner ·z ·'??" ·z· ·3 "(5' "34 
Renter 4 47 2 6 3 62 
Laborer 3 14 2 0 0 19 
Others 0 9 0 2 0 11 
L~borer 7. 94 15 17 1 134 
-Skill6d I Y6 6 -3 '-: "26 
Ot~er b 78 9 14 1 108 
Clerical u 5 2 5 3 15 
Professional U' 1 0 0 12 13 
~ntrepreneur 0 7 0 0 2 9 
Lxecutive 0 2 0 0 1 3 
Salesman 0 0 1 2 1 4 
Retired o· 1 G 0 U 1 
Grand Tot~1l 1¢ 207 24 35 23 305 
-(i-)-·:i·~~-iu-de·s·-c;n-rv·{~-o·s·€;·~1·o--l1{8~-s-sigxieci" ~cu-patTo!i;}~.e-s-noTT!ic~~:.d'e!r\S:r-r"f!~o;(_ .. 
women not working' outside house1-:old. 
'Includes here ,11 persons operating or working on farms. 
Farm 
Non-farm 
Laborer 
Other 
Total 
54 
60 
41 
19 
114 
47 
53 
36 
17 
100 
-·----.. -------·------··-"·----....... 
Fa.rm 72 /)8 
Non-farm 119 62 
Laborer 90 47 
Other :£9 
· .. 
15 
T!ltal 191 100 
----··-
Farm 126 41 
Non-"arm 179 59 
Laborer 131 43 
Other 48 16 
T•ta1 305 100 
- 24 .. 
~E-~.9.2~n.tz. 
46 59 
32 41 
28 56 
4 5 
78 100 
~!L ~~r.t. _c~o.l:l? {f~-
85 59 
70 48 
15 11 
145 100 
Both Areas • 
. • lOG--- 47 
117 53 
98 44 
19 9 
223 100 
8 
28 
13 
15 
36 
22 
78 
36 
42 
lOt 
... ~ ·------···-· 
12 26 
34 74 
20 43 
14 31 
46 100 
20 24 
62 76 
33 4:0 
29 36 
82 100 
* Includes O'nj~v those who h:d assigned occupation; -does not -iilCi\.id"e-ma."rried .. ··· 
women not working outside household. 
Table XAIV .. Per Cent of Children \~no Had Started f•r Themselves 
Y.2:!~~}ng_ .P..!J:t"e!en~~ .C!!2-~s __ ip~ s·C:_E_ooT~:.Fi~ 9:~·c?J;~ ~~i?p~ --
·n;.-a.d."e """"fil"----·--~- "drand"--··--·--· -- ·----- ~-· · ··--·- - · -·--1-ori-"F'arni · ·· .... · · · ·- · ··· · · · ··· · 
Sch.ool Total Farm Total -- .... r:;a.b·a·r ··· -l'lther 
----a•-' • ·• -----~-. .., ... ,. ... ·•- .,.,_.  .., ·---· ---• ___ ., __ ,. _____ ..., ____ .._,._ ,.,_ ..... '• ._.., loP·• •: • • 10 • .-........ • •- __ ,...._ 
Less than 9th 
Ninth or more 
Tots.l 
7b 
24 
100 
84 
16 
100 
··----. -·-·····-. ·····. ····· •. ··-----
65 
35 
100 
75 
25 
100 100 
----------·-- -·· .. -· ....... ·-----··. 
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Of the o H children vrho har1 started for th.emse l.VCS S05 h ld 1.sdt;:red 
occupations, (lv~ost of the others were married wo:r..en ,-dth no occupation other than 
11.omemaker). Of t 1 ese ~\05 persons, "126 were on far":ls, 105 cs operators ann 19 as 
laborers; 134 w0re cb.ssed as b.borers, 108 as unskilled b.borcrs 'lnd 26 as 
skilled Lborers (trades); the rEJ':l.ainiPg: 45 were c~ iefly in businEJss for themsclre'-
in clerical work, in the professions (te".cher, minister, hwyer, etc) or vtere 
salesmen. Stahd in perc6ntases, 83 per cent of those !.mgacet~ in far:ming were 
farm operators and 17 per cent laborers; of t 1 .ose in occupations othGr than farming 
75 per cent were L>.borcrs ( 60 per cent u:nskilled, 15 pe:r cent skilled), leaving 
25 per cent in th_e various other non far:;;ing occupations liste:d, 
All chilnren of families living in the arEns, '~'to had ar. assit:ned 
occup:ttion, 1:rue listed in 'l':?.bles X:U. and XX. It wiU be seen that 76 per cent 
of those chilc""re:n who h-1.d more than an eighth t;rade education (T1.hle XIX) left 
t"le f:u·m for other occupations. Of this 76 per cc:rt, 40 per Cl'Jnt WGre la.bor<:;rs 
of various sorts while tlle re-rnaining 36 per cent 'Vcn; t.nt·a.<':t;d in busi:ncss for 
themselves or -.vsre in the professions. A largo DG!' c;:..nt o.f' thc latter were 
teachers or minlstors. 
Sixteen pE.:•r cent of those childrt::n who wore on:::a·':cd in farrling, had more 
than an eighth grade education, as compa.n:d with 35 por c<::nt of those entering 
other occupations. Tl·c figure for non-"armint, ]-,borers :is 25 per cent, a. somc-
YJhat higher fi.:rure than th~?ct for farr.wrs of all cl·<sscs. 'Those. wr o ·went into 
farming had a lower avLrac.e for "gn.dc in school finished'' than did thos~;; who 
wc.nt into ot". e:r occupations. (ApDarently this v.ra.s larg<.;.ly du'.:- to t>~c belief 
prevalent in these 6rmint; co:m.munitivs, thJ.t th0 farm boy's first duty is to the 
family, Thus despite t 1 e ha.rdshi p it Y!l'"-Y work on him later in life, he is taken 
from school and put to work on t'le farm to save the e:xpc!"'sc of hired help. Thus 
handicapped the f•"trm boy with less than eighth r;rade c•juc:-..-tion very often remains 
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on the f11.rm bec·'us€i '1e hns had litt.le opportunity to know of the possihilitics c 
other work or :to eouip timself ror it. Another explanation of this •'L>~-~(.,:ncE­
in training bet·ween .t.hose farming and t 1· ose entering othe-r occup.:ttiot~.s ·· .ybe 
that those entering other occupations hn.ve left the f':lt'T's. in rE;c:.nt ~rEi· • s. SincE. 
educational standards :'l.re nov; hi.gber they have more trainino.::.:. Further f~ t..,. ,fill 
~mable us to ascertain the possibility of this condition n.ff(~cting Ot'r t;S'llts. 
T:tble L(V. Status of Grown Daughters Who Had Startv' for Thc.r:.:.;~.lv<.:.s. 
-·- ·---------· 0 • ---------- ...... ·--·---·..... • .. ••• • • • • " ...... . 
I tom 
Total 317 100 
"'·a.rried ''lf2 ···w 
111 100 Z..;.;; lf(J 
"95 86 • ,j •• 6~ 17'7 
Lmploved b~.:-fo'e 
'l".~r 1.·iag:e 38 12 16 14 a 11 
Lmployed a ftE:r 
marriage 3 0.9 2 1.8 2 1 
Home·:r·"tker s orJy 269 84.8 93 83.7 l?o 8'".4 
Unmarried 45 14 16 14 .:!9 1~ 
---·-· .. -. -·.-.' --~---. -·--·-··-- ·--------
__ ... __ ... ................. ____ ,... __ 
Of the 317 grovm daughters who had started life fc:: ·:::lt- sc'·.r ... s.·:?; .. ::..vious 
to the survey, 86 per cent were r.1D.rriE-d, the proportion ':)(;.in_ the. s ·:tc for •.::.:~.c• 
area. Twenty-six per cent of' tho total ha.d some occupe.tion o't:h,~r· th.l.Il. t'1 ·t of 
ho:,cemakET. Nv~rly half of thGse had subsecuer-tly mo.rrL r'. On l.y four of th,:..sc 
case~, two of whom were te.·· chors, continucc1 to work 'lt hc.r occupation .J.ft.:;.r 
marriage. 
The range of oocup·1.tions fo llowC;d by the d:l.ugh t(;rs ·,;ho workc./ \S n•t 
wide. Three-fourths of them were to bo found in the f'i "f/O oc::up:1.tions, t"t.<u'li:iE[:, 
~omesti~. service, f~ctory hbor, nursin;; n.nd stenosrn.p1·y. The first two in-
eluded more th·m h:llf of the, c.1.sos. 
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Table .XXVI. .2.£.?upation of Husbands of Married ,Dau~hters. 
-··-
Occupation of Total Union V.an 'Hert--____ . __ ....._,... .. __ 
-~-· ,.._. ·-....-- Cent Per Ce:f1·C· :;"&sband Number Per Cent !hunber Per Number 
---... ·-~-
Total - ~.':crried 272 100 95 100 177 100 
()ccup'ltion Unknown 24 9 8 8 16 9 
Occupation known 248 100 87 100 161 100 
Farmer 126 51 54 62 72 45 
La. borer 81 32 24 28 57 36 
S!dlled 27 11 7 8 20 13 
All Other 54 21 17 20 37 23 
Entrepreneur 14 6 4 5 10 6 
Professional 13 5 3 3 10 6 
Clerical 7 3 2 2 5 3 
Salesman 7 3 0 0 7 4 
Table .ZA\TI indicates the occupational groups into which these grown 
daughters married. There appears to be no marked tendency for country girls to 
marry above their social station. In the Union area 90 per cent and in the Van 
Yfert area 81 per cent marrfed either farmers or laborers. The figures indi-
ca.te a. noticeable tendency in the Van Wert area for girls to marry outside the 
farm group oftener than in the Union area.. 
IV. How the Population Decreases. 
Decreases noted in the population of these two areas could have been 
the result of changes in the birth or death rates or may have been the result 
of emigration. 
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Table x·zvr:r~ · Brrtns; Deaths and Natural Increase: Both Areas, 1920 - 19?5' 
---
1920 1921 1922 1923 19Z4 1925 1926 Total AV<'. 
-·-~-·~·~· 
Union Countl Area. 
Births 12 23 '"18 21 ' . 27 15 23 .139 19.9 
Deaths 8 8 5 10 2 .9. 9 51 7.3 
Natural Increase 4 15 13• ll 25 6. 14 88 12.6 
Van 'Viert Area 
Births 38 32 27 26 35 27 21 ·206 29.4 
Deaths 12 12 13 13 12 9 9 80 11.4 
Natural Increase 24 .20 14 13 23 18 12 . 126 18.0 
Both Areas 
Births 50 55 45~ 47 "62•'•J 42 44 3~5 49.3 
De.'J.ths 20 20 18 23 14 18 18 131 18.7 
lhtural Increase 30 35 27 24 48 24 26 214 30,6 
---·--·--~· 
The average rates f'cr the two areas, 19.20 .. 192t>, based on thE; estimated 
population for 1923 were~ 
Birth rate 
Dea..th rate 
Natural increase ~ate 
Union Area 
22.3 
8.1 
14.2 
•;.~. V·'\n V•Iert Area. 
24.2 
9.4 
14.8 
Both Areas 
23.4 
9.0 
14.4 
As will be seen from the above table, no significant changes in the rate 
of birth, death or natural increase, are discernable. The numbers are rather 
small and thus yearly rates based upon them fluctuate violently. It would seem 
that the changes in POi)Ulation during the past decade or two were due to factors 
other than the rate of natural incre'lse of persons in the area. 
That a measure migl-·t be obtained of the amount and kind of migration a 
check was made in each area of all persons who had entered the area and all 
persons who had left the area during the past two years. The number of families 
MO"J'ing into the areas practically replaced the loss in popul·::~.tion caused by the 
emigration of families from the areas. In like manner the numbt:r of persons lost 
by the population by death was more than replaced by the births (Table XXVII) 
that occurred during the period. A careful check of all the possible sources of 
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e'lli~ration and immigration leads us to the conclusion that any loss in populatio:r: 
t"ts.t these areas have suffered was due almost E,ntirely to the increq_sed rate of 
migration of the children born in the 1.reas. This :nigration was most pronounced 
in the families· of tl:.e non-farmin£: groups. 
A much lf,rger perc~entage of the owners 1 children chose far'ming as an 
occupation than wn.s the case in any other group. Since it has been shown (T1ble ,c: 
t"'"t most of those children who chose farming as their occupation lived near the 
parental home, it follows that a much larger percentage of the owners' children 
remained near home, (usually ih the area) than the children of any other group. 
Table XXVIII. Occupation of Children ~bo Had Started for Themselves; £y 
.£.ccu,eation of Pare_Ets ,..J?Y..!.e~ 
Oc cupa. tion 
or 
Parents 
Total 
Farmer 
Owner 
Renter 
All Other 
Total 
Farmer 
Owner 
Renter 
All Other 
Percenta£ie 'or children Iri 
Farming · 
lliii~-"iitUi.'~~ ert Both 
------
Male 
48 40 43 
57 46 50 
59 48 52 
25 21 22 
15 10 12 
Female 
48 33 38 
49 36 4o 
51 37 42 
17 31 28 
4~ 9 27 
--· 
r· 
---farmi~ and in other occuE_ations_ 
Other Occupations 
Union' Van Wert Both 
_____ ..,...._ ____ .. ····-·--.. -~-····---·--· --
52 60 57 
43 54 50 
41 52 48 
75 79 78 
85 90 88 
52 67 62 
5i 64 60 
49 63 58 
83 69 72 
55 91 73 
-~-· 
Forty-three per cent of the males and 38 per CBnt of t~e females born 
to the families in .the area were engaged in farming. A higher percentage of 
. . 
Union county children stayed on the: farm than was the case· in Van \Jvert ~ounty. 
It is interesting to note th!l.t tl1e percentage of males and females w'1o· stayed on 
t~1e farm was identical in the Union area. 
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The fa:rm family in Ohio has been dec.reasing in size, according to figure~ 
o.f the Bureau or the Census. In 1910* the average size for farr.1 families in O:h.:ir:-
~·:as 4.6 persons; in 1920, 4.4 persons and in 1925 it had decreased to 4.2 persc:!'s, 
This decrease in 'av-erage she of farm family is proba'Jly due in part at least tc r. 
decrease in the birth rate. It may possibly be due in part to an increase in trC' 
,. > 
proportion of grown. crildren who fail to esta.blisr families in the areas thus 
' ' 
causing s!"lift. toward a regressbre type of population; also, posdbly grovm ohildrm; 
are leaving nome at an earlier age than formerly. 
Farm birth rates are not a·vailable for this report. Table L'tiX gives some 
pertinent infOrmation On the :rAtter of number Of birthS 'per mother in two 
;;enerations of the same t;roup,_ .h.owevEir10 •. : 
.. ,' 
Ta.bleiXIX. 
----~------~----------~~--~-----------~~----~------------~~---------Present Matern~.1.l Paternal 
____ """""...._ _ ···---··Y~~~~---·::__-~~.~ly -~ ___ Family........__ 
number .mothers ' 87 
Number children born 442 
Average number children pe·r 
mother 5.1 
87 
639 
7 •. 2 
87 
666 
7.7 
•""'·,. ---·-~-·-·---~·· ~.-----..-...··--~-·-·---------
The 87 mothe;rs gave birth on·.an average, to 5.1 children as oompar~~ yfith 
7.4 children for their mothers• Tht.: numher f'or the pater:n."'.l family is .7 .7. The 
difference between the nur.1ber of' children on the matornal and paternal sides 'is. a 
difference within the limits of the error of sampling~ Thus tho mothers of the 
present generation gave birth en the average, to two less. ohildre.n than their 
mothers. This is a significant differenc~ which cannot be attributed to error of 
sampling. If.' any error occurs in this figure it will.tend to ~ke this difference 
.smaller than it. should b(;, since ther~;; is less chance of a mother fai_ling to report 
~:fstL'!lateci by asswnin['tliat-26-percent of th-8-·pop\llati()nOrOhi.oin 19lowaS.Tarm 
popula.tion. 
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to the investi~_.ator o:~e of her ovm childron, than th":tt she may fail to report or •• s 
her own brothers or sisters that m<J.y have died in in-r.'ancy. 
In additi.on to the factors me;ntioned many others probably affect the 
~oYement of farm population. Soue of these, such as income a.nd standard of liYi~~: 
of' the families, for E:o;tample, are not treated here except in a general way. T.1c.: · 
i'~e'1ls will be considered in L>..ter reports of these studies. 
Differcnc~s in the origin of people has its ei'f'c.ct on mi~;ration tHC"'US<· 
of tfie differer~t "v:)"pBe o:t' o~lture involved. T'le Union area vm.s settled chiefly 
by Ger7'!ar: people. .i.mon:-; these people the dual pn.triarchial family v,as st:tll ::.n 
force. ·The father was usually fine..:!. authority 'lS to vmat his children should do, 
sub-servient in his opinions only to his church. Ris children were in many cases 
sent to a parocl<ial sc:1ool where they were taught both Lnglish and German. Ger:r'1an, 
however, was the h.nruace spoken in the h.ome. Under these conditions the chi 1d 
learned to sneak J.::.nc:lisJ-, very poorly and when he entered high school he was 
handicapped severely by his liidt~d knovdedge of the lt,nr~:ua~c that was used there. 
i-iiany of the children w0re taKen frOT'l school when they had finished the work that 
t1:1e parochial scl·ool offer'-d, vihicb was about sixth grade. Under these conditions 
tJ:-Je children fro'1l this area stayed on the farm in a greater number of cases than 
in the Van Wert area where these restraints were p:rtitty largely absent. The 
people in the Union area had been largely endogamous, marriage outside the church 
being frowned upon. In this way they had kept their traditions longer, and had 
n;:m'1ined essentially an a:ricultural peopJ.e. Recently marriage h9d begunto occur 
with families of other religious beliefs, the compulsory school attt::ndance l<1ws 
}Bd gotten clildrcn into high schools who otherwise would have stayed ott home to 
v-.rork on the farm, with th,-;; result that the cloilrl.ren born in the area were migrat-
ing to other localities· at an increasing rate. ':"Jith the present type of agricul 
ture, present st'mdords of Hving cannot be maintained on farms much smaller 
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than existed· in the area. Since the father could not divide his farm am~ng his 
sons, giving each a. f~.rm as had .be.en the .p.ractic~ in the p~tst, he had allowed tl:>f-:··· 
to go into other ocecupa.ti.ons with his ta-cit approval. The effects of these fac·co:.··, 
~re seen in the increas~d rate Df migration since 1920. 
Other factors aided the ch'lnges ·th"l.t had taken place~ ltiany of the you:ar 
'llen from the; arc:l. fought in the late War.. Their experiences during their perioC. rJf. 
enlistment gave to many tb ..~i~ ,f'ir.st g1l:Japs.e of the world thl!lt existed outside tr.e·.x-
home county or state. i'hi.s enlarged ~iew of the possible fields of endeavor 
coupled with the unprof'i tablene$8 of f,_rming.· in the period following the War had 
its effect upon farm populations in general. 
The Van Wert area. differed rrom the Union area in that the group was more 
h6terogeneous with respect to church affiliation, origin of the people and age of 
th:e are!l g_griculturally. Union county was settled early in the history of Ohio, 
wrile the Van 1l''ert area had but 117 people in it in 1840. No strong community 
organization existed in the Van ·~·ert area. Church membership was not the rule, 
as in Union, though a number of religious sects claimed a membership that did not 
appear to exist. 1,'.fhile the farm population of! the Union s.rea has been fairly 
constant since 1900, the Van 1~'ert area has lost heavily. (Table I). The advent 
of modern farm machinery has hastened the movement from country to city. On many 
of the large level farms in this section one man can now do the l~bor that formerly 
required several men. Many adjustments of population have been taking place 
coincident with these changes in farming methods. 
v •. ~:r:'Y.:. 
The ~ample areas selected for this study lie in the agricultural region 
of northwestern OhiQ; oath have a ~eneral type of farming with corn, hogs and 
small grains (whe~t or oats) their chief source of income. Dairying i@, on the 
increase in both areas. The people in the areas are larrely of German descent, 
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the TJnirm ~req_ beirH( much more homor.::euoou~ in this res)ect. ThG Union $rea had 
- ·- \ .. 
an almost statio:lB.ry ponul-:1.tion from 1880 to 1920. Since 1920. the fi11:;ures show 
fJ. marked decre!lse for t}·e area. The Van ''J'ert area re<:l.ched its high point of 
population in 1890 and h'3S been losing: at an increasinG re.te ever since. 
Eighty-one per cent of the open country population of the Union arP.a was 
farm popul:ttion compared with 86 per cent for the Van Wert ':trea. 1\iore farm 
l"'borer families were found in, the Union area thus accounting for the smaller p<::r · 
ccnta~e of farm popuLJ..tion there·. (Farm population includes only_ those families 
that are operating fn.rms a.s. ovmers, renters or man::J.ger.s.) Many of. the farm 
laborers in the Union area were sons of' the farm owners and vrill in time inherit 
the farns on which they are working. 
The open countl·y population of these areas has, in the past 50 years, been 
recruited largely from persons born in thE same or nearby to·wnships, chiefly from 
th.e families of farm owners. More than three-fourths of the heads of families 
·were natives of the county in wh:i..ch they now live, previous to their marriage. A 
l11rger percentage of the farmers than of the non-farmer group were living in the 
county of which they were r"esidents at the time of marriac;e. This figure was 
higher for owners than for renters; high€ir for Ir.ales than for females, and higher 
in the Union area than in the Van WE:>rt area. About 60 pel' cent. of the male and 
50 per cent of the fe~~le heads of families were living in the sa~e township as 
<l.t the time of the.~r ;marriag,e. The percen~age rr;t,nk by areas and occupation was 
the same as for those living in the same ,c(?unty. It is. in.teresting to note that 
those children wl··o had. left home and had chosen farming; as their occupation we1e, 
in 80 per cent of the cases, living within 10 miles of the parental home. 
Farm families, as a :rule, were more stationary than non-farmers. bighty-
seven per.cent of the 9wners an0 76 per cent of the renters had always lived in 
tl- e s::tme county, wit': but 71 per cent for the other groups. ·rwenty per cent more 
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of the farmers in the Union area than in the Van ert area had alw'"-YS lived in th' 
S9.me township. l:.ighty per cent of the ovmers in the Union area. had "'.lways fannec. 
in the same tcivmship. 
Farm o,·,T.~rs averaged about :JO years of a.g:e while renters averaged '3.bout 
37 years. There were no significant differences in the agt.s of owners in the two 
areas; the renters in the Union area. averaged almost 5 years y-ounger than the 
renters in the. Van 1~fert area.. This difference is accounted for by the predominanc, 
of owner• s sons among the renting class in the Union area.. In the Van Wert area 
were found many olrter renters who did not expect to own farms. 
The population of the Union area ~vas of the statiomry type while that of 
the Van 1'~ert area was of the secossive type~ i.e., wbile it had a birth rate 
sufficient to insure a steadily increasing population, it W'lS losing population due 
to excessive migration of persons between the ages of 15 and 50 years. Greater 
losses due to emigration were found in the non-farmer group than in the farmer 
group. 
Greater rch.tive numbers of children 18 y€r-trs of age and over were found 
living with their p.1rents in the Union area than in tl1e Van ~J\fert area. Likewise 
the median age at marriage for n1ales in the Van v'!ert area, was one year less than 
for the Union area, while for females it v~s seven-tenths of a. year less. 1hese 
.differences app0 'r. to be llue largely to the differ(moo in family organization in 
the two areas. The Union area l:ad consistently, a moi:·e closely knit family or-
ganization than the Van :~rert are~. One of the crief explanations of this 
difference is found in tre re la ti vely greater homogenei tv of the Union ar~a in 
respect to origin, languaGe and r0ligious belief. This in turn has enabled a 
.strong crurch and parochial system to be built up in 'the Union area. Thus the 
cl-cildron have been oarly itt\prcsscd by the teachinp of the family and of the 
church which have favored less freedom of nt<.trriage and :nigration, than is to be 
found in th<:; Van 1t."Grt J.rc:1. 
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F1~-eight per cent of the children of the Union area who had etarted in 
life for themselv~s were living in the Open ~ountry as compared with 46 pet cent 
for the Van 'Nert art:a~ Forty-eight per cent of those who h1.d started for themselvd; 
in the Union area and 37 per cent of those in the Van ~ert area were engaged in 
farming. Sixty-three per cent of those vi'o had started for themselves in the 
Union area and 57 ?er cent in the Van 1"'ert area, were living witrin 10 miles of 
their parents. The p~rc~ntage living within 20 milts of their parental home was 
80 and 63 respectiYely. -l'.'"it~ few excepticms the cl:ilc'ren who \1ent any distance 
over 20 miles from the parental home went into occupations other than farming. In 
fact 92 per cEmt of those who took up residence in th~ open country lived within 20 
miles of the parental home. Betw·een 80 and 85 per cent of those. children living 
in the open country were on farms. 'rhus it was found that the Union area. wrich had 
the larger percentage of the children who had started for themselv6s living near 
the parental home, h"d also the 1arc~:;r peroenta:;e 8ngaged in f'~rming. 
Most of the 'l6ads of fami 1:\.~::;s in the two ~3.re·1.s came from farm owner parents. 
/'-pproxima tely 50 per cent of the o·wner 1 s children vrho h·1.d started for themselves, 
had gone into farmirg as compared with 20 per cent or less for the children of 
other groups. Considering th6se figures in rehtion to the relative number of 
owner families and fa-:::J.ilic:s of othor occupa-tions in the areas it follows that unde;.,r 
the present typo of movement more than 90 per ct:ont of' the noxt generation of 
dv,rellers in these areas will be thE.. ohilr'.ren of farm O>·mers. (It has been pointed 
out previously that there was little innnigration into these areas except from 
nearby farming :c,roups.) 
A half ;nore of those children who had started for themselves with a year 
or more of high school tr9,ining than those with no high sohool training left the 
farm for other occupations. Children \'lho we11t into farming had on the average 
less f'o,.mal educfltion than those \'ho worked as unsLillE:d l'.'l.oorers. It was found, 
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1lOi'Wvcr t tho.t 75 per cert of trose vmo h. J.d gone into occuJ?ations other th·1.n farm-
ing were l'lborors, 60 pH cent being engaged in unskilled labor. Also, 83 per 
cent of those who stayed on the f··.rr. were operato1 s (owners or renters) and 17 
per cent farn laborers. T}:us ;vi th. 1;1.0re formal education than those who stayed 
on the farm those ·..no Tn_igrated to non-e...:sricultural occupations usuall;:r worked as 
1n:.ski lled l1.borers. So far as social status is concerned it would seem therefore 
th-:tt in more than half of the cases those who hq,ve lef't the ff!trm 1.1ave not bettered 
their c~nditions, for far,~ 09erators, as a group, certainly enjoy more sociRl 
prestige in a rural community than the day laborer in the towns and cities. This 
is not to say th'i t some of these hborers will not eventually climb to a higher 
social status than that of the farm operators. 
Losses of popuh.tion in these areas were duE; largely to the increased 
rate of migrr:ttion of the chiPren born on the f'lrm.s. The rate of natural increase 
(surplus of births. over deaths} was large enough to insure a growing population. 
Emigration of whole families from the area vvs.s compensated for by the im.migration 
of other families to take over the houses or farms vacated by the emigrants. The 
Van 1trert area ~.::1s losing popub.tion at a higher r'lte than the Union area. Changes 
in birth rate ha.d somethinc to do with the loss of popuhtior:. It was found in 
the Van wert area that while on the averar;e 87 married women 45 ye·'i.rS of age a.nd 
over (whose husbands were living) gave birth to 5 chi1(1ren, their mothers averaged 
7 children or 2 more than treir m::trried daughters. 
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CHART II 
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